LOVIN' OVEN CATERING MENU

BOARDS & CRUDITÉS
Farm Cheese Boards with Seasonal Fruit & Assorted Crackers
$95 - serves 10
Charcuterie Board with Cured Olives & Fresh Sliced Baguettes
$95 - serves 10
Crudités with House Made-Spreads
$75 - serves 10

ASSORTED BITESIZE APPETIZERS

*Pricing Available Upon Request

Stilton Honey Toast
Asiago Basil Melts
Mini Pita Seasonal Sliders
Seasonal Canapes
Tiny Caprese Skewers w/Basil
Truffle Mac n Cheese bites with Spicy Marinara
Cucumber Coins w/Smoked Salmon
Silver Dollar Quesadillas

BRUNCH OPTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
LOVIN' OVEN FRESH BAKED COOKIES

1 Dozen Freshly Baked Cookies - $18

- Chocolate Chip
- Oatmeal Raisin
- Bakers Special (Seasonal)

Frozen Cookie Dough - 1 Dozen - $15

- Chocolate Chip
- Oatmeal Raisin
- Bakers Special (Seasonal)

ASSORTED DESSERT TRAYS

(Assorted Cookies & Bars)
$75 - 10 people

*We can accommodate dietary restrictions upon request (gluten-free, vegan, etc.)
*Sonoma Valley events only (Kenwood & Glen Ellen included)
*Minimum delivery charge $25 (prices vary based on catering need)
*No Charge for pick up
*Labor will be calculated based on event need
*50% deposit required to secure our services
*We can accommodate orders for 200 people maximum

Special Request please fill out our Catering Request Form found on our website.
Lovin’ Oven is a baking and event services program that creates and sells delicious food made by our teens for parties and special events throughout Sonoma Valley. It also includes the Lovin’ Oven Culinary Academy, a cooking school that provides a hands-on work-based learning experience for teens who are interested in getting high-demand jobs in Sonoma’s ever-growing hospitality industry. Our prices cover our food and BGCSV staffing costs, but also allow us to support this vital program and represent an investment in the future of the teens who participate in Lovin’ Oven.

Thank you for your patronage and support of teen services.